Abstract Offshore oil and gas process plants are exposed to hazardous accidents such as explosion and fire, so that the structural components should resist such accidental loads. Given the possibilities of thousands of different scenarios for the occurrence of an accidental hazard, the best way to predict a reasonable size of a specific accidental load would be the employment of a probabilistic approach. Having the fact that a specific procedure for probabilistic accidental hazard analysis has not yet been established especially for explosion and fire hazards, it is widely accepted that engineers usually take simple and conservative figures in assuming uncertainties inherent in the procedure, resulting either in underestimation or more likely in overestimation in the topside structural design for offshore plants. The variation in the results of a probabilistic approach is determined by the assumptions accepted in the procedures of explosion probability computation, explosion analysis, and structural analysis. A design overpressure load for a sample offshore plant is determined according to the proposed probabilistic approach in this study. CFD analysis results using a Flame Acceleration Simulator, FLACS_v9.1, are utilized to create an overpressure hazard curve. Moreover, the negative impulse and frequency contents of a blast wave are considerably influencing structural responses, but those are completely ignored in a widely used triangular form of blast wave. An idealistic blast wave profile deploying both negative and positive pulses is proposed in this study. A topside process module and piperack with blast wall are 3D FE modeled for structural analysis using LS-DYNA. Three different types of blast wave profiles are applied, two of typical triangular forms having different impulse and the proposed load profile. In conclusion, it is found that a typical triangular blast load leads to overestimation in structural design.
INTRODUCTION
In offshore oil and gas industries, accidents have generally led to catastrophic losses in terms of human lives, economy, and environment as we have seen from the historical offshore disasters such as 1980 Alexander Kielland capsize and 1988 Piper Alpha explosion until the recent BP Deepwater Horizon disaster in 2011. Since 1980, international rules and regulations have been strengthened by Norwegian Petroleum Safety Authority and the UK Health and Safety Executive (HSE) focusing on implementation of a probabilistic quantitative risk assessment (QRA) which includes the entire risk studies for all possible hazards on each offshore project such as explosion, fire, cold spill, dropped object, collision, corrosion and etc.
Explosion induced by hydrocarbon gas leak is the most hazardous accidental events on the topside of offshore plants along with fire. Hence, it is required to meet the performance criteria of design offshore safety critical elements subjected to a specific level of risk-based explosion load by international standards (BS EN ISO 17776, 2002 and ISO/FDIS 19901-3, 2010) . Although probabilistic approaches are commonly applied in offshore and shipbuilding industries in order to identify such an accidental load, a concrete guideline, however, has not been established yet. Hence, there is large variability in assessing the safety of offshore plants according to the current guidelines, which depends on assumptions of uncertainties resided in the following analysis steps: 1) the details of explosion scenario relevant parameters used in data analysis for computing the annual probability of exceeding a specific level of explosion loads, so called, explosion hazard analysis , 2) the explosion load profile for nonlinear dynamic finite element (NDFE) structural analysis. Such assumptions lead to mainly overestimation as well as insufficient safety for structural design.
For probabilistic explosion risk assessment, firstly it is essential to identify hazardous inventories from which hydrocarbon gas is possibly released. Since control valves and isolation valves are automatically closed by the ESD(Emergency Shutdown) or PSD(Process Shutdown) signal, when a leakage takes place on a topside process system during the operation, the leak rate and leak duration for a specific opening size are determined by the inventory size, the stream properties, and hydrocarbon gas composition entrapped within the isolatable sections. It is assumed that an isolatable section is assigned to a leak scenario comprised of a specific hole size, leak location, inventory size, and stream properties. Leak frequency of each isolatable inventory is calculated by summation of release rates for piping per meter and each vessel based on hydrocarbon release database (Hydrocarbon Releases System, 1992~2012). Since leak scenario parameters and leak frequencies highly depends on topside process design information, the results will differ noticeably at each design stage if there is big design change or general estimation is used.
Secondly, the leak scenarios can be extended into explosion scenarios considering leak direction, wind speed, wind direction, ignition location, and ignition time. Annual rate of occurrence for explosion scenario ( ) is computed by the product of the probability of each scenario parameters and hydrocarbon gas leak frequency ( ) for isolatable section shown in (1).
where are probability of hole size, leak location, leak direction, wind speed, wind direction, ignition location, ignition time, and ignition of FPSO's for explosion scenario respectively. Annual rate of occurrence for each explosion scenario will change depending on the probability density function and the interval length of each scenario parameter.
In sequence, corresponding explosion responses such as overpressures, drag pressures, and impulses to each explosion scenario are necessary to be generated by 3D CFD simulations. An explosion analysis should be performed subsequent to dispersion analysis in order to use flammable gas cloud profile for a leak scenario with a specific wind condition. Most of engineers in offshore plant industries, however, blindly use box-shaped stoichiometric volume suggested by Norsok Standard Z-013 (2010) instead of real gas cloud generated by dispersion analysis with being unaware that the explosion responses using the stoichiometric gas cloud considerably vary depending on the location, shape, and the concentration ratio of hydrocarbon gas mixture, not only because dispersion analysis code hadn't been integrated within any explosion analysis software until 2000' s, but also it is fairly expensive in terms of computational time. The procedure of an advanced explosion risk analysis is proposed with limited number of simulations in this study which will also be a point of comparison with high number of simulations as best prediction in future study.
Finally, a structural design can be assessed by an design explosion load obtained from plotting annual rate of exceedance versus explosion response, so called hazard curve. Nonlinear and dynamic effect should be considered during the structural analysis subjected to the computed design load for accidental loads such as explosion, fire, drop impact, and so on (BS EN ISO 19901-1, 2005 and BS EN ISO 19902, 2007) . Hence, triangular form of blast load characterized by design pressure ( ) and duration (UKOOA, 2003) is adopted in general. However, such a dynamic load is not appropriate to estimate structural response because it doesn't account for the frequency contents and negative pressure, which are observed in most case of explosion simulation responses using a dispersed gas cloud on the topside of offshore plants. Also, such non-stationary characteristics of a explosion response curve strongly affect structural responses. 3D NDFE structural analyses during three different blast load cases are carried out using an advanced transient finite element simulation software package, LS-DYNA, to examine structural response sensitivity to the nonstationary characteristics of blast loads for a topside module in this study.
EXPLOSION HAZARD ANALYSIS

Leak Frequency:
For leak frequency calculation, piping length, the number of equipments, valves, and flanges within each isolatable section are necessary. Figure 1 Table 2 . Unlike leak location and leak direction applying equal probability density, for the probability density of hole size, Hydrocarbon Releases System (1992~2012) provides hole size distribution for individual equipments. Leak rates for a specific hole size are computed for each section by IP Research Report (2006) based on stream information such as pressure, temperature, and mole fraction provided by a chemical process simulator, Aspen HYSYS. where denotes initial leak rate, denotes mass of gas, denotes discharge coefficient, A denotes hole area(m 2 ), denotes initial pressure(N/m 2 ), denotes molecular weight of gas, denotes specific heat ratio, denotes universal gas constant, denotes initial temperature. Sample stream information and the computed leak rate with regards to the hole size of 150mm for section 5 and 11 are shown in Table 3 and Figure 2 . Since hole size, section volume, stream properties, and hydrocarbon gas composition are directly linked to leak rate and duration, it is one of the reasons for unreasonable prediction in probabilistic explosion risk assessment. All possible leak locations and leak directions should be thoroughly investigated for the best prediction. However, limited leak locations and leak directions are considered in this study because the main purpose of this study is to show the effect of characteristic of probabilistic risk-based blast load on structural reasponse rather than to find out the precise overpressure response.
Hence, two leak locations are considered at the center of specific modules such as seperation module and the 2nd stage HP compression module, and two leak directions are considered along direction in this study.
Wind Scenario Parameters: P WS , P WD
As for the probability density of wind scenario parameters is identified through metocean analysis and heading analysis based on the environmental conditions at a specific oil and gas field and the weathervanning performance of an offshore plant respectively. In this study it is assumed that the weathervanning angle is 15° with respect to the return period of 100 years for wind, waves, and current. Accordingly, two wind directions, 0° and 15° are considered. For wind speed, it is also assumed that 2.5 m/s, 7.5 m/s, 12.5m/s reasonably represents low, medium, and high wind speed based on the metocean analysis report which is offered by the owner of the oil field.
Ignition Scenario Parameters: P IL , P IT
There are two approaches to perform explosion analysis. One approach is directly to ignite a gas cloud stopping dispersion analysis at specific leak duration. The other approach is to employ a box-shaped stoichiometric gas cloud equivalent to a simulated gas cloud. This study proposes direct explosion method using a simulated gas cloud by dispersion analysis. In this case, a flammable gas cloud size increases until it reaches the max and decrease as plotted in Figure 3 due to change in leak rate and wind conditions during the dispersion analysis. Therefore, ignition time is also one of considerable random variables as well as ignition location in this study. Two of ignition time are considered, one ( ) when the flammable gas cloud volume reaches the max and the other ( or ) when the flammable gas cloud size becomes 60% of the max size. In this study, is selected instead of to save dispersion simulation time. For ignition location, because flammable gas concentration around an ignition point also affects explosion response, two explosion simulations using different ignition locations are carried out with respect to a simulated gas cloud at and , one within upper flammable limit zone (UFL: richest flammable mixture. 13~14%) and the other within lower flammable limit zone (LFL: smallest fraction of combustible gas. 3~4%) as displayed in Figure 4 . Uniform probability density is applied to both ignition location and ignition time. 
Ignition Probability for FPSO: P I
Although ignition probability of flammable leak from the topside process system of offshore plants is essential in assessing explosion hazard and risk, it is not simply attainable for an individual or company to develop such a probabilistic model because it requires worldwide accidental data. Thus, most engineers adopt one of existing ignition probability models developed by collaboration with government agencies and research institutes in joint industry projects. UKOOA look-up correlation model for Offshore FPSOgas leak case (IP Research Report, 2006 ) also shown in (5) is applied in this study.
where y denotes the ignition probability, denotes the leak rate(kg/s), m denotes the gradient of the correlation, and c denotes the y-axis offset of the correlation.
Explosion Hazard and Design Load Analysis
An overpressure exceedance curves (also called by "Hazard Curve") as presented in Figure 5 are generated by the results of 64 explosion simulations using 16 simulated real gas clouds according to the direct explosion approach.
(MAX: Design pressure=2.42 barg; duration=35.98ms) (MEAN: Design pressure=0.42 barg; duration=94.28ms) Figure 5 . Overpressure exceedance curves
Then, a generally used triangular blast load for structural design and analysis illustrated in Figure 6 can be created by the design pressure and duration obtained from the hazard curve. In this study, the design overpressure, , is 0.4 bar and the resultant duration, , is 100 ms. Such a blast wave profile shown in Figure 6 is barely observed from explosion analysis using real gas clouds formed during the dispersion simulation. Most of pressure waves oscillate between positive and negative pressure until it vanishes as shown in Figure 7 , and also the intensity of negative wave is considerable. 
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
Structural Details
A sample topside process module are finite element modeled to perform 3D nonlinear dynamic structural analysis using LS-DYNA as shown in Figure 8 in order not only to investigate the effect of the nonlinear characteristics of explosion load on the structural responses but also to develop a more precise methodology to predict structural performance under explosion load. Also the dead loads from equipments on the weather deck are included in modeling.
The yield strength and ultimate strength is 355MPa and 490MPa respectively. Also, Cowper-Symonds strain rate parameters, C and p, are set at 3200 and 5.0 respectively in this study. The natural frequencies of the system are:
• CASE 2 is the typical design load as described in 2.7, and CASE1 is 2.5 times greater than CASE1 in terms of impulse. Impulse is defined:
where denotes pressure, denotes positive pressure impulse, simply the positive area below the pressure time history. For CASE3, its impulse is equal to CASE2. However, several positive and negative pressure waves with shorter duration are applied until the total positive pressure impulse of each wave reaches the same impulse as CASE2 rather than a single pulse as CASE2. It is assumed that an exterior explosion takes place. Hence, blast pressure load is applied to the surface facing the point source of explosion towards the blast wall. 
Results
The maximum strain responses of each load case plotted in Figure 9 Assuming that the system fails at 15% of stain, the structural system cannot resist the design explosion load for CASE1. The strain response contours are also shown in Figures 10 and 11 . The upper limit of the contour is set by the yield strength. It is observed through CASE1 and CASE2 that the structure undergoes almost 1.7 times bigger damage when the structure is subjected to 2.5 times greater blast load in terms of impulse in a single triangular form. Although CASE2 and CASE3 have same impulse, CASE3 which represents a more realistic blast load having negative waves following a positive pressure wave causes about 1.5 times less damage on the structural system than CASE2. This is because the duration of blast wave is much shorter than the natural period of the structural system so the structural system does not fully respond to the first peak pressure wave due to the subsequent smaller impulses. Depending on the natural periods of a structural system and the intensity and the frequency of the subsequent pressure waves, it may cause different results though. Also it is learned that a design load is unreasonably overestimated due to inappropriate assumptions during the explosion probability calculation and explosion simulations. Therefore, if a structural performance is evaluated by blindly adopting the load for CASE1 or CASE2 without accounting for the non-stationary characteristics of actual explosion pressure waves, it would be too costly overestimated. 
CONCLUSION
The ultimate goal of this study is to develop more reasonable methodology to evaluate structural performance during blast loading with both economy considerations and safety concerns. The procedure to estimate a design overpressure load according to a probabilistic approach is thoroughly described. It is found that the typical triangular form of design explosion load can lead to overestimation compared to the proposed design load which can ideally represent the real overpressure time histories deploying both positive and negative pulses. The widely adopted triangular explosion load brings more damage about 1.5 times more on the structure compared to the blast load with several positive and negative pressure waves although the amount of impulse is same for both since structural response is very sensitive to the frequency contents and the amplitude of pressure waves. Therefore, it is proposed to use a design explosion load representing the nonstationary characteristics of real pressure waves in both structural design and evaluation through this study. Further studies for practical use of the proposed design explosion load, scenario screening methodology to save analysis cost and to be more practical, correlation among random variables for explosion responses, remain for future research.
